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Our service to you begins from the time you receive your orders until 
you are settled in your new Community. 
OVER 3000 HOMES, NEW & VSED TO SELECT FROM! 
FREE MAPS & BROCHURES 
lB 
lnte<f\111on.i RHI Estate 
MMketong Network 
"HOME FINDERS GUIDE" 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
TEMPORARY HOUSING 
ANY TYPE FINANCING IUALTOR• 
If you're moving into the Tidewater area, let our "Residential Sales 
Specialists" make your move a pleasant and profitable one. We are 
"THE PEOPLE MOVER" in Tidewater and across the nation . 
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU ... 
4509 
Whitechapel Drive 




Virginia Beach, Virginia 
23462 
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0 Coast to Coast Relocation Service 0 Insurance I 
I My Family consists of 0 spouse and children. 
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Arti sts' conception of an aerial view of the 
original Ho tel Del Monte. 
editor's notes 
This month marks the centennial of the 
opening of the origi nal hotel Del Monte 
and we have chosen this for our focu s of 
the month . The hotel burned twi ce and 
was rebui lt twice, each time in a different 
archi tectural manner, but each time re-
taining its reputation as one of the great 
reso rt hotels in the country. Throughout 
its 62 yea r i llustri ous hi sto ry, the hotel 
was widely known and patronized as a 
lavish and stylish watering spa for the rich 
and successfu l. To have " taken the wat-
ers" at " The M ost Elegant Seaside Estab-
lishment in the World" was to have 
joi ned th e elite at one of the most elegant 
and social of playgrounds . 
have devoted the focus of th is issue to the 
Hotel Del Monte. We have tried to give 
you a tas te of the life and times of the 
hotel in its heyday through histo ri ca l fact 
and fiction . Due to the special nature of 
this subject, we have had assistance in 
this endeavor from th e Public Affairs Of-
fice of the School , for wh ich we are grate-
ful. We hope you fi nd th ese stori es as 
interesting as we did . 
Once again I wold like to extend an 
open invitation to each and eve ryone to 
come work on Classmate. Meetings are 
held in the Tower Room of Herrmann 
Hall , 8 p .m ., on the first Tuesday and sec-
ond Wednesday of the month . Our meet-
ings are educational , informative, a great 
deal of fun , and we wi ll make you feel 
more than welcome! O ,,. 
With th e war the hotel fell on hard 
times and was leased to the Navy for a 
pre-flight training school. In 1946, the 
Government bought the hotel , its sur-
rou nding buildings and 600 acres and 
turned it into the Naval Postgraduate 




COMMISSIONED OFFICERS AND FACULTY CLUB 
The Naval Postgraduate School Officers' and Faculty Club is among the finest in the Navy. Its 
services are provided to all active duty officers of the Armed Forces, faculty members and other 
specific groups. BankAmericard and Mastercharge are accepted for package store. evening food 
services and E:I Prado bar. 
Continental Breakfast - 0739-1030, El Rancho; Luncheon - 1100-1315, El Rancho (Cafeteria) ; 
Evening Dining - 1830-2130, El Prado (Friday and Saturday). TGIF on Friday nights 2100-0100. 
Music Friday and Saturday nights 2100-0100. 
Attractive rooms at the Club are available for private parties , and the Club will provide prepared 
menu selections for home parties. For details call 372-1339. 
Remember to make reservations early and do let the Club know if you must cancel them. 
GUARANTEE ON 
PARTY RESERVATIONS 
Private parties in our dining 
rooms for which reservations 
have been made for 20 or more 
persons, must sign a contract (at 
least 24 hours prior to the event) 
guaranteeing 95% attendance. 
The beautiful sunken garden •"1th pool. colorful 
flowers and well groomed plants sets the scene at 
Herrmann Hall at the entrance to the Commis-
sioned Officers' and Faculty Club. 
NPS PACKAGE 
STORE - 373-7511 
- is located adjacent to the 
Post Office, near parking lot "E" 
at the rear of Herrmann Hall. 
Beer, liquor, wine, mixers, cock-
tail snacks and bar accessories 
are available. 
Monday-Saturday .1000-1700 
Open Friday evening until 8 
p.m. 
aswcnews 
June is at last upon us and with it arrives 
the realization that a well-deserved break 
is on the way. With June in the La Mesa 
community also arrive many causes for 
celebration , among them anniversaries, 
Father's Day as well as graduation for 
many of our members' husbands. To all 
those members of OSWC who will be 
leaving us, we wish you a safe trip and a 
pleasant tour at your next duty station. 
As marvelous as June may be in this 
area, last month was as delightful as any 
since May provided our membership the 
opportunity to tour the Postgraduate 
School. Following the tour, we were 
graciously invited to tea at the quarters of 
Admiral and Mrs. Ekelund. It was a day 
everyone thoroughly enjoyed. To Mrs. 
Ekelund, we send our warmest apprecia-
tion for sharing her hospitality and her 
lovely home with those ladies who at-
tended the Tour and Tea. We are also 
indebted to Lynne Turowski for organiz-
ing this unique event. 
Having had one successful tour, just 
two weeks later, we were treated to a 
Quarters Tour. Many of us were intrigued 
and excited by the decorating skills and 
inspired taste with which many talented 
ladies can take ordinary quarters and 
transform them into extremely comfort-
able homes for their families. Our heart-
felt thanks go to all the terrific ladies who 
so kindly allowed us to view their homes. 
We extend our praise to Lucy Pledger, 
whose efforts resulted in a beautifully 
produced Quarters Tour and luncheon. 
Since this article is formally entitled the 
President's Message, I shall now take ad-
vantage of that tit le, and include a mes-
sage , or a commercial as it is termed in my 
home. 
I would like to extend an open invi ta-
tion to all of our members to attend at 
least one meeting of the OSWC Govern-
ing Board during their stay in Monterey. 
The Governing Board convenes at 8:00 
p.m. the fi rst Monday of each month in 
the Tower Room of Herrmann Hall. It is 
the ideal manner in which to learn the 
details of upcoming events and especially 
to meet the individuals who represent 
you on this Board. 
The second of my commercials for this 
month is to once again assure all mem-
bers and prospective members of OSWC 
that we do faithfully insert all Pink Flyers , 
Classmates and special flyers in your 
husband's SMC boxes; however, as a 
favor to yourselves, it might prove help-
ful to tactfully remind husbands of the 
importance of bringing all such com-
munications home. 
The last of my messages is to announce 
that the latest OSWC venture is going 
exceptionally well. The Talbott Post-
graduate School tie which is available ex-
clusively through OSWC has a limited 
number left. It is an excellent and mean-
ingful souvenir from this tour and we are 
gratified to see the interest shown in this 
project. 
Happy Father's Day! Happy Anniver-





THE "WHOLE" IN ONE 
CLEANING CENTER 
Now - the cleaners you can trust 
with your suede, leathers & furs! 
We are the only firm in the area 
to have the DuPont Valclene method-
a one-step process which does not 
remove the color, only dirt and stains. 
L&ILCL£N£. 
Laundry • Dry Cleaning • Alterations 
Two Hour Dry Cleaning Service 
HAL KITTLESON 
372-3101 




First Vice President 
This quarter is coming to an end, and 
everyone i s loo king forward to th e sum-
mer break I'm sure ! M any of you w ill 
p robably be away during these two 
weeks-house hunting, visi ting family, or 
vacationing-so OSW C has o nly a few ac-
tivit ies p lanned for June. O n th e evening 
of June 2nd, from 8-9 p .m., OSW C will be 
having a fa rewell coffee for Mrs. Barbara 
Barron in the La Novia Room . Mrs. Bar-
ron , ou r cl ub advisor, has been a wonder-
ful asset and inspi ration to our cl ub , and 
she w ill be truly mi ssed by everyone. The 
Centennial Celebrati on w ill be held on 
June 6, 7, and 8th w ith the spectacular 
Gala Ba ll on the evening o f June 7th . The 
Del Monte Hotel is celebrating its 100th 
year, and the Navy is p roud to be a part . 
We have many students and fam ilies 
that wi ll be leaving us this quarter, and we 
always miss the good fri ends that we have 
made. OSW C is looking forwa rd to meet-
ing all of the new wives that are soon to 
be arriving. We have a wonderfu l bus t ri p 
to San Francisco p lanned for Friday, July 
18th , so please mark your cale ndars now. 
Th is is such a popular event , and because 
of ri sing fuel costs it w ill be the on ly bu s 
trip offered for the next several mo nth s. 
The buses w ill leave at 8:00 a.m . from the 
co rner o f Spruance and Farragut and will 
drop us o ff at the St. Francis Hotel in San 
Francisco. The day w il l be yours to shop, 
have lunch , and sightsee. We will board 
the buses again in front of the St. Francis 
and return to La M esa around 6: 00 p.m. 
Wives (and husbands) are invited to join 
us for a fun and exciting day in th e Ci ty. 
Reservation forms can be found in the 
June Pink Flyer, and for more info rmation 
call Lucy Pledger at 375-1114. 
The M ay Ho use To ur and Lunch was a 
great day o f touring th e NPS and La M esa 
homes. So many people did so much 
work in prepa ring for th is event, and I 
want to thank you all very much, espe-
cia lly the ladies wh o graciously opened 
their lovely homes. 
OSWC is always look ing for new ideas 
and suggestions for activiti es, so please 
feel free to call me-that's what I'm here 
for . We have such a wide variety of peo-
ple in our membership , and we hope to 
p lan events o f interest for each of you. O 
A handy way 
to write a check 
Hand over your checkbook! Monterey 
Federal invites you to try a new way of 
handling financial transactions that 
beats checking any day ... hands 
down! 
Our new share drafts can be used 
exactly like checks; the big difference 
that you will earn money on the unused 
funds in your share draft account. Plus 
there's no service charge, and no 
minimum balance is requi red. 
Monterey Federal's new share draft 
program ... check it out today! 
Monterey Federal 
Credit Union 
Your Community Credit Union 
550 El Estero Herrmann Hall NPS 
Monterey , CA 93940 Monterey , CA 93940 
Phone 649~ 600 Phone 373-2131 
~:'\ Eadl member account insured to $40,000 by 




Mark your calendar. The 1980 M il itary 
Ball is set for Satu rday, October 4. Bu ild-
ing on past success, one of the major 
social events of the year at NPS pro mises 
to be b igger and better than ever. Dress 
wi ll be fo rmal fo r th is evening of dining 
and dancing. M o re detai ls wi ll fo llow in 
futu re issues of th e Classmate. D 
OSWC COURTESIES: 
Courtesies are extended by OSWC 
in the form of flowers o r cards to 
student wives who are hosp italized , 
seri ously i ll , or who have had a bi rth 
or death in the fami ly. If you know of 
anyone to w hom fl owers or a card 
should be sent. please contact Lynne 
Turowski, 382-4679. 0 









A ©CO U ROC F•ctorvStor• 
THE SECOND LOOK 
11 A.M. to 4 P.M. MONDAY THAU SATURDAY 
12 to 5 SUNDAY 
510 BROADWAY SEASIDE, CA. 899-4442 
GOOD JUNE 9 - JUNE 23 
TO OBTAIN OSWC MEMBERSHIP till out the torm below and return 11 
\\1 th tht' .ippropnJte due' to Kathy Shirk . SMC 2350. Due~ are a!> follow<; : 
Initial member<,h1p renewal !2 quarter min imuml S 1.00 
Each ~u b-.equent quarter 3 month~ S.50 
I EX : Due<; for 6 quarterst18 month!> SJ.00 
'i\\C ____ '!EW MEMBER ___ RE EWAL ___ ACTIVE ___ ASSOCIATE ___ _ 
LAST 'Af\\E _____ FIRST _____ HUSBA D 'S 'AME-----------
RA "---SERVICE ___ CURRICULUM ___ GRADUATIO DATE _______ _ 
ADDRESS_-'------------~PHO E ______________ _ 
DESIR[O LE 'GTH OF f\\EMBERSHIP _____ AMOU TE CLOSED ________ _ 
()UARTER MEMBERSH IP IS TO START ______ IJA ; APR ; JULY; OCTl 
ln tt're-.ted in Committee Work? ____ Club Adm1nistrat1on ----------- -
* ) 
~ z 
0 < ~ 














The Presidio Nursery provides loving 
care for you r chi ld 3 months to 10 years of 
age. Rates are $.80/hr. for one child and 
$1.20/hr. for 2 children. Hours: 6:45 
a.m .-5:30 p.m . Monday, 7:30-5:30 
Tuesday through Thursday, and 7:30 
a.m.-1 :00 a.m. Friday. Closed Saturday 
and Sunday. Reservations are advised 
and can be made by calling 372-2346. The 
nursery is located in building 234 o n 
Infantry Street at the Presidio. D 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
6 
141 Webster at Coss 
(behind Monterey Post Office} 
Ontu~ ~ m21. 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock to AAA 





With This Ad 
$1.00 off to Military on 1st pair 




NO COST REFERRAL 
~'re Here For You.™ 
CE TURY 21 has over 6,000 o ffices 
to assi st you in your next move. 
Why no t call today to obtain pic-
tures, prices and details of homes 
throughout the nation? Eacb ofr,.,r is indrprndrn1ly own«'d and oprra1rd. 
CENTl 'RY 21 AR~OT \ SSOCl .\ TES, l~C. 
550 Camino El Estero 
Monterey, CA 93940 
408-373-4477 
Realtor; Ralph Arndt · Sam Mcleod 
CHILD CARE CENTER 
(646-2734) 
7:45 AM-5:30 PM Mon. -Thurs. 
7:45 AM-1:30 AM Fri. 
5 PM-1 :30 AM Sat. 
The NPS Ch ild Care Center accepts 
children from six months of age and over 
on a reservation basis. Immunization re-
cords and birth certi ficates (for babies) 
are required on the first vi sit. 
Parents of children from six to eighteen 
months may bring baby food. O ther chil-
dren may purchase lunch or dinner 
(lunch served between 11 and noon, din-
ner from 5:30 to 6l . 
Parents of you nger children should 
provide diapers as needed , a p lastic bag 
for soi led clo thing and a diaper bag. 
Items shou ld be labeled. 
Parents are requested to cancel reser-
vations when necessary. Reservations 
will only be held for one hal f hour. [J 
Dorn and Rory Fisher, girl , Brynne, 8 
lbs, 1 oz , March 26 
Sally and Steven Harrison, boy, Greg-
ory Allen , 9 lbs 8 oz , April 16 
Linda and Bill Griggs, girl , Renee, April 
27 
Adrianne and Jim Hargrove, boy, 
Matthew, 8 lbs 2Yl oz , March 27 
Candice and Bob Jones, boy, Nathaniel 
Robert , 8 lbs, March 29 
Terri and Allen Mandigo, boy, Scott, 10 
lbs 10 oz , March 29 
Kay and Chuck Will iams, girl , Rebecca 
Lynn , 8 lbs 3 oz , April 22 
D 
NAVY NURSERY SCHOOL 
Mary Lynn Ray 
The Navy Nursery School, located at 
the Annex , wi ll again have a "Summer 
Fun" program for children 3 to 5years old 
and potty trained. Emphasis will be on 
outdoor summert ime activities. The 
program lasts six weeks , July 7--August 
15; hours 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, with 
the fo llowing fees: 
2 days (Tues. & Thurs.) $30.00 
3 days (Mon .. Wed .. & Fri .) $45.00 
Please note that the fee is payable in 
advance and there wi ll be no refunds 
after July 1. Reservations are taken o n a 
first come, first served basis . Each session 
is limited to fifty chi ldren. 
To obtai n an enrollment form or 
further information, please call Cathy 
Curran, Membership Chai rman , 
(646-90891 or Kent Bien, President 
(373-7814). 0 
" SenJing La Mt•stt 
for 12 years" 
WATER CONDITIONI NG 
MILITARY WIVES AGREE 
YOU NEED SOFT WATER 
KINGDOM COME 
9:30 to 5:30 Mon. thru Sat. 
Visit our "Children's and Youth Corner" 
26386 C•rmel R•ncho l•ne, C.rmel 
"Appro•chin1 The B•rnyord" 
Phone 624-1290 
Convenae-n1 Pirlung M 2 (ntrAnCf'S 
hther's Day Gifts and Cards 
A NEW SHOP with a nondenomination-
al Christian theme! Bibles, Books, 
Magazines, Gifts; Greeting Cards and 
notes with a good selection of Gradua-
tion Cards; and a collection of fine 
contemporary JEWELRY by JAMES 
AVERY CRAFTSMAN, INC. Preview 




2 WEEKS FREE SERVICE 
TO READERS OF CLASSMATE 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NOTHING TO SIGN 
NO CHARGE FOR ECONOMY 
SERVISOFT INSTALLATION 
IN LA MESA VILLAGE 
MONTEREY PENINSULA WATER IS HARD! 
Find out what soft water can do for you! Clothes come cleaner ... colors brighter . . diapers softer 
... T-shirts are white for a change ... dishes and silver sparkle . .. Use PURE SOAP and SAVE 
MONEY ... Call today . 
- - -----"The only u ·ater nicer comes from clouds"-------
7 
NPS Father 
by Kathy Oliphant 
F - is for the facts he must assimilate; 
A - is for the grade he strives to get; 
T - is for the times that he must study 
late; 
H - is for the hours he spends away; 
E - is for the exams that he crams for; 
R - is for the relief of graduation day; 
Put them all together and they spell 
FATHER; Which lasts a whole lot more 
than just two years . O 
11l1M SAVING 15C 
ON EVERY GAi I ON OF 
GAS I BUY." 
"I'm doing four simple 
things to save gasoline-and 
it's like getting a 15¢ discount 
on every gallon! 
"Slowing down from 70 to 
55 mph on the highway saves 
me 6¢ a gallon. Keeping my car 
tuned saves 4¢ a gallon. And 
I'm saving another nickel a gal-
lon by using radial tires and 
keeping them correctly inflated." 
For a free booklet with 
more ways to save energy and 
money, write "Energy,'' Box 
62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830. 
ENERGY. 
We ccm't affonl to waste It. 




Need a convenient place to conduct 
meetings, recreational activities and so-
cial functions? The La Mesa Community 
Center located behind the Village Store is 
for you use as a housing resident. 
The center provides three multi-
purpose rooms separated by folding par-
titions, a small kitchen , an outdoor picnic 
area with barbecue pit, and can accom-
modate 15 to 65 people inside. 
The center is available on a first-come, 
first-serve basis with nonprofit organiza-
tions having priority. Second priority 
goes to private parties and third priority 
to special interest groups (those charging 
tuition). 
There is no charge for use of the 
center. To reserve it, apply in person to 
the Housing Director. Phone 646-2321. 
NAVY RELIEF 
A Navy (or Marine) family arrived at 
their new duty station expecting to move 
into quarters immediately only to find 
there was a six to eight month wait. After 
several days in a motel , they finally found 
a reasonable place to rent. By now, most 
of their money had run out. The new 
landlord wanted the first month 's rent 
plus a security deposit , and then there 
were the deposits to get the utilities 
turned on , not to mention money to 
stock the cupboard. There was no way 
the Smiths cou ld take care of all these 
expenses at the same time. 
A friend suggested Navy Relief, which 
proved to be the best solution to their 
problem. The Smiths explained that they 
had selected a home that the fami ly cou ld 
afford on their income, if they got help 
with the " up-front" money. So , when the 
Smiths left the Navy Rel ief office that 
morning, they had an interest-free loan 
to cover their immediate basic expenses 
and were able to move into their new 
apartment that same afternoon. O 
HOLMAN'S 
of the monterey peninsula 




For 88 years, Holman's has been serving the Monterey Peninsula 
with pnde, growing with the community yet remaining constant 
in personal service. Come into Holman's ... You"ll be glad you did . 
We are now proud to include our 
Three Branch Stores: 
Trends for Her: Central Station, Pacific Grove 
Trends for Him & Her: Carmel Rancho Center 
The Trend Shop: Del Monte Center 
... 
GRIFFITH'S UNFINISHED FURNITURE 
6...._..~ 
_hic=O..._._ 
855 BROADWAY, SEASIDE• 394-6301 
YOU CAN 
have solid wood 
and save$ 
Specializing in oak and other hardwoods. 
"It pays to visit us" 
LARGEST 
NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION 
Submitted by Kathy Oliphant 
1. SAND I 8. T 
0 
2. Man w 
Board- - N 
3. Stand 9. LE VEL 
I 
10. 0 
4. R/E/ND/ l/N/G M.D. 
Ph.D. 
5. Wear D.D.S. 
Long 
11. Knee 
6. R Ligh t 
ROAD 
A 12. .. .. • • ; .. 11 ~·:·.ii 
D CHAIR 13. 
7. Cycle 
Cycle 14. Dice, D ice 
Cycle 
BETH BRADBURY 
• Eyebrows • Breasts 
registered electrologist 
• Upper Lip • Bikini Line 
Complimentary Consultation 205 17th St. Pacific Grove, CA at Shear Delight 373-1304 
Your independent travel 
agent serves you best 
10 
446 PACIFIC STREET 
MONTEREY. CALIF. 93940 
649-4292 



















(Answers on Page 19) 
* * * 
* 
* * * 
• * * * * • * * 
'SO VICE' * * * * ** * 15111 * ** * 
* * ll•lE * ** * ** lllE. * * ** * 
"As a boxer. when I think of the 
* * USO. the many star-studded shows 
* ** come to mind But the USO 1s much 
more family services. bilingual * ** assistance. religious counseling, * or a friendly v1s1t to a hospital-
* ** 1zed veteran - tens of thousands of USO volunteers give their all * 
* 
to make a tough hie a httle * 
** easier Please show that you care. * and remember the USO with a con-
* tnbullon through the United Way ** or your local USO campaign .. • 
KEN NORTON 
* ** * m 'fi] USO World Headquarters 
* * I 1146 19th Street, N.W. 
* ** Washington, D.C. 20036 
If your hus~nd is not a student al NPS, and you would like to receive the CLASSMATE 
each month , complete the subscription blank below and send it, along with $5.00, to 
SMC 2330 and CLASSMATE will be mailed lo you for one year. 
CLASSMATE 
SMC 2330 
Naval Postgraduate School 
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feature section 
International Day 1980 
12 
"The World in Harmony" 
13 
To welcome in the beautiful month of 
June, I am featuring a delicious selection 
of recipes. There are several vegetable 
dishes, as well as a fruit salad and two 
cheese dishes. All make excellent side 
dishes and several cou ld be the main dish 
for those meatless dinners that are be-
comming more prevalent for all of us. I 
would like to thank Virginia, Susan and 
Janice for assisting me in my quest for 
recipes in this my last co lumn . Give them 
a try and Happy Eating! 
Easy Spinach Pie 
1 pkg. frozen spinach 
4 eggs, well beaten 
1 carton small curd cottage cheese 
1 8 oz muenster cheese with sesame 
seeds, grated 
Cook spinach according to directions. 
Drain and squeeze out excess water. 
Combine eggs, cottage cheese, Muens-
ter cheese and spinach. Put all into a pie 
plate and bake for 50 minutes at 350 de-
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Natural "wash & wear" haircuts, 
individual attention, relaxed at-
mosphere with moderate prices. 
LUNCHES AGAIN! 
14 
MONDAY-FRIDAY, from $2.85 
CAtffi'A:IN ·=~]: 
DINNERS 5:30-9:30 TUESDAY·SUDNAY ,t 0.QJUES 
SUNDAY BRUNCH BY THE SEA 10-2 1:l\.J 
Reservations 
372-7455 
IN THE HISTORIC PERRY HOUSE, CORNER OF SCOTT & VAN BUREN, MONTEREY 
Yellow Squash Casserole 
2 eggs, beaten 
4-5 yellow squash 
1 med. onion, grated 
V2 lb shredded Monterey jack or mild 
cheddar cheese 
V4-% c bread crumbs 
2 c thick white sauce 
dashes of salt and pepper 
Sli ce and cook th e squash, drain well. 
Mash the cooked squash to a pu lp and 
mix with all the other ingredients except 
bread crumbs. Pour into a 1Yi qt. cas-
sero le and top with bread crumbs. Bake 
at 375 degrees for 30-45 minutes. 
Zucchini Casserole 
2-3 small Zucchini, sliced 
1 med . onion, sliced 
2 tomatoes, peeled and sliced 
1 c plain or cheddar croutons 
1 t salt 
1 t pepper 
1 more tomato, cut in wedges 
1-2 c shredded cheddar cheese 
Mix the first 4 ingredients well. Place Yi of 
the mixute in a 2 qt casserole and season 
with some of the salt and pepper; put 
remaining zucchini o n top and use the 
rest of the seasonings. Place the tomato 
wedges on top. Cover and bake at 350 
degrees for one hour. Uncover and 
sprink le the cheese o n top and return to 
the oven for 5 minutes to melt cheese. 
Zucchini and Tomatoes 
6 small zucchini, sliced 
1 1 lb can of tomatoes, cut up 
2 T finely chopped onion 
2 T chopped green pepper 
2 t sugar 
¥ .. t salt 
v .. t pepper 
2 T butter 
1 slice white bread, torn in small 
pieces 
Combine all of the above ingredients ex-
cept th e butter and th e bread in a sau ce-
pan. Cover and cook over moderate heat 
until zucchini is tender, approx. 30 mi-
nutes . Stir in the bread and butter . Serves 
6-8. 
Strawberry Salad 
2-3 oz pkgs. strawberry jello 
1 10 oz pkg. frozen strawberries 
3 med. bananas (1 cup), mashed 
1 large can crushed pineapple, 
drained 
2 c sour cream 
1 c chopped pecans 
2 c boiling water 
Mix the jello w ith the water and add re-
main ing ingredients except fo r th e sour 
cream. Pour \11 of th e jell o into an 11 x13 
di sh and le t congeal. Put the sour cream 
on top of th e congealed jello and top with 
the second \11 of the jello mi xture. Refrig-
erate until serving time. 
Cheese Strata 
% loaf white bread, crusts removed 
1 lb sharp cheddar, grated 
5 beaten eggs 
2 c milk 
%teach dry mustard, salt and cayenne 
v. t pepper 
2 t worcestershire sauce 
Dice th e bread and mi x with the cheese. 
Toss the bread w ith the cheese in a large 
bowl , set aside. Mix the eggs , m ilk and 
spi ces and add to th e bread . Let the 
who le mixture stand \11 hour. Pour into a 
13 x 9 greased pan. Bake for 45-50 mi-
nutes , until brown and puffy . 
VIDEO 
Recorders • Cameras 




.JVC - Magnavox 
Panasonic - Hitachi 
Advent - Sanyo 
Northern Lights Video 
716 Lighthouse Ave. 
Pacific Grove 
649-1945 
Chili Cheese Casserole 
4 slices white bread 
3 eggs, beaten 
pinches of garlic powder, salt, pepper, 
oregano and cayenne 
3T milk 
1 % cups of grated cheddar cheese and 
1% cups of Monterey Jack cheese with 
jalapeno peppers 
Butter both sides of bread and place in an 
11 x 11 pan . M ix the eggs, mi lk and 
spices; set aside. Sprinkle cheese evenly 
over the bread . Pour eggs over th is and 
cover. Let stand in the refrigerator for 6-8 
hours. Bake at 350 degrees for one hour. 
0 
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This time of year seems to bring forth 
an array of relatives and friends to visit. 
What better time to ven ture out for the 
day with th e women to shop and lunch, 
leaving the men behind to cope with the 
everyday trivia? 
If you ' re in Carmel shopping, a quaint 
place to relax and eat is the Pine Inn at 
Ocean and Monte Verde. Th e Inn is fre-
quented by the locals both for its atmos-
phere and food. 
We ate in th e solarium which allowed 
us to enjoy the California sun without the 
usual cool breeze. It is nicely banked with 
flowering plants and shrubs providing a 
beautiful atmosphere to eat in. 
Prices are very reasonable considering 
the quality of the food and fantastic ser-
vice. Most luncheon items range from 
$3-5 and offer a wide variety of sand-
wiches, special salads and omelettes. 
More complete meals are also available. 
My mother and I had a vegetari an 
by Sally Harrison 
sandwich, open faced whole wh eat , 
made wi th a combination of sliced av-
ocado , cucumbers, tomatoes, cheese, 
sprou ts and lettuce. The cucumbers had 
been marinated in a light vi naigrette 
dressing which added a uniqueness to 
the sandwich . 
To offset the low calori e luncheon was 
a scrumptious array of desserts from the 
dessert cart. I chose a torte layered w ith 
bavarian cream and topped with a bit-
tersweet chocola te glaze and rosettes of 
whipped cream . My mother chose a 
Napoleon , a flaky pastry filled with 
bavarian cream and glazed with a rich 
chocolate frosting. Ignoring the calories, 
the desserts were superb. 
For the two of us, with sandwiches , 
wine, dessert and coffee, the .total bill 
was $16, excluding tip . All in all, I h ighly 
recommend it for anyone wi th time for a 
leisurely lunch. 
Another luncheon restaurant well 
DINING AREA 








WE'LL HAVE IT READY! 
TAKE OUT ONLY 
50c OFF WITH THIS AD 
On Any Large Pizza 
(Offer good only Mon-Tues-Wed) 
Until 6/30/80 
725 LIGHTHOUSE AVE. 
MONTEREY 
worth the drive is the Steinbeck House, 
132 Central Avenue, Salinas. The restaur-
ant is located in the house where John 
Steinbeck was born and raised . The re-
staurant is run by the Valley Guild, a vol-
unteer, non-profit organizat ion. All pro-
fi ts go to local chari ties and for the 
maintenance of the Steinbeck house. 
There are two sitti ngs for lunch , Mon-
day through Friday, 11:45 and 1:15. Re-
servations are requested as seati ng is li-
mited. 
Menus are planned a month at a time 
utilizing fresh produce from the sur-
rounding Sal inas Valley. You may call or 
write and request a copy of the month 's 
menus, as there is only one en tree, soup 
or salad and one dessert served each day. 
Lunch consis ted of a delicious Cream 
of Cauliflower Soup. The cauliflower was 
tender, crisp , just right , with a hint of 
nutmeg. The entree was a Beef 
Stroganoff Crepe, a combination of 
group beef and vegetables served in cre-
pes with a cream sauce. The dessert was 
superb; Lemon Torte Surpri se, a confec-
tion of meringue and tart lemon curd. 
The Gui ld also operates a gift shop in 
the basement, " The Best Cel lar" . It is 
open from 11-3, M onday through Friday, 
so there is time to browse before and 
after lunch. It has an array of gifts and 
antiques at reasonable prices. You may 
also purchase individual recipe cards of 
many of th e dishes served . 
Lunch (soup/salad and entree1 is $3.75 
and dessert is $1 .00. Local wines and 
other beverages are extra. D 
' 
' 
111 USE THE AIR PUMP TO 
SAYE AT THE GAS PUMP.'' 1\II (lOCK GA~D£N 
"I found out t hat keep-
ing my tires infla ted to t he 
highest level recommended 
by t he manufacturer makes 
a big difference in my gas 
mileage. Checking t he tire 
pressure takes just a couple 
of minutes-and it should 
save me about 40 gallons of 
gas t his year!" 
More stops at the air 
pump will save you stops at 
t he gas pump-and t hat's 
just one of the easy ways 
you can save gasoline. For 
a free booklet with more 
tips on saving energy and 
money, write "Energy," 
Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 
37830. 
ENERGY. 
We can't afford to waste it. 
U.S. Department of Energy 
Restaurant 
Lunch, Dinner or 
Sunday Brunch at the Clock 
525 Abrego 
375-6100 
VICTORY OVER THE MOVE! 
Transferring To The NORFOLK/VIRGINIA BEACH AREA? 
For prompt relief from the pain of moving call CAMERON MUNDEN 
and ASSOCIATES when relocating in T IDEWATER. 
CAMERON MUNDENwill makeyourmovetoTIDEWATER a smooth 
and pleasant one. You may say we provide - VICTORY OVER THE 
MOVE! 
Judy Huhn. A navy wife and Member of the Virginia Beach Board of 
Realtors Million Dollar Sales Club for the last two years. will give you the 
best service possible. 
JUDY HUHN, Realtor Associate 
Member Million Dollar Sales Club 
Home Phone (804) 424-3184 
(Call Collect) 
Cameron Munden & Associates 








: by Janice Blanton : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
As the summer and vacation season approaches, the mood 
this month is that of excitement and historic significance with 
the 100th anniversary celebration of the Del Monte Hotel. 
There are a variety of activities and events taking place June 
6-8. Tennis and golf tournaments along with a sai ling regatta 
will take place throughout the weekend . The festivities are 
highlighted on Saturday night with the Gala Ball which prom-
ises to be a memorable evening. The weekend concludes on 
Sunday afternoon with a special Monterey County Symphony 
Pops Concert outside Herrmann Hall. The pace slows some-
what as the month draws to an end and summer break begins. 
June 7 Merienda: Monterey's Birthday. Check you r 
local newspaper for time and location. 
June 6, 7 Hotel Del Monte Centennial Medal Play Golf 
Tournament. To be held at the NPS and Old Del 
Monte Golf Courses at 8:00 a.m. each day. The 
tournament is open to both men and women 
over 18 years of age. Awards and luncheon will 
follow play on Saturday, June 7. Entry forms, 
rules and further information can be obtained 
by call ing the NPS Recreation Department, 
646-2466. 
June 6, 7, 8 Hotel Del Monte Centennial Tennis Tourna-
ment will be held at the Hyatt House, La Mesa 
Housi ng and NPS co urts. The tournament wi ll 
feature 32 teams each of men's and women's 
doubles. A Celebrity Pro-Am Match is also 
being scheduled for either June 7 or 8. For more 






Centennial Regatta, Monterey Bay. NPS Sai ling 
Association vs. the Monterey Yacht Club in 
Shields Class competition. 
Gala Centennial Ball , Barbara McNitt Ballroom. 
Limited tickets available. See special Pink Flyers 
for details or call Jane Kuck, 646-8109, for reser-
vations and further information. 
Monterey County Symphony Centennial 
Celebration Concert. NPS grounds in front of 
Herrmann Hall on the grassy area to the left of 
the main entrance, 2:00 p.m. Conductor and 
music director will be Haymo Taeuber. Guest 
Artist: Caterina Micieli - Soprano. 
June 6, 7, 8 Open House - Herrmann Hall and NPS 
Grounds, 9: 00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. A brochure o n 
the hotel and a self tour-guide pamphlet can be 
obtained in the lobby along with a display of 
18th century costumes. 
June 10 Comedy Theater Film Festival: Teahouse of the 
August Moon, Sunset Theater, Carmel, 8:00 
p.m. Admission $2.00. 
June 15 Father's Day 
June 21, 22 NASCAR Winston West Grand National-Laguna 
Se ca Raceway. 
June 20 Graduation-Summer Break starts . D 
HOW TO 
CUT YOUR DRIVING 
BY 15 MILES A WEEK 
President Carter has asked us 
all to drive 15 miles less every 
week. And if you're like most driv-
ers, you can save 15 miles-and 
probably a lot more-just by 
changing your driving habits and 
planning ahead. Here are five easy 
wavs to save 15 miles: 
· • Set aside one day a week as 
your "car-free" clay. 
• Join a work pool, school pool 
or shopping pool. 
• Tt·im your driving by two 
miles a day. 
• Think before you drive. 
Combine t rips and be sure 
each trip is necessary. 
• Ride with someone who's 
already on the roacl-the 
bus driver. 
For a free booklet with more 
ways to save energy and money, 
write "Energy," Box 62, Oak 
Riclge, TN 37830. 
ENERGY. 
We ccm't afford 
towastelt. 




2. Man Overboard 
3. I Understand 
4. Reading between the lines 
5. Lo ng Underwear 
6. Cross Roads 
7. Tricycle 
8. Downtown 
9. Split Level 
10. Three Degrees below zero 
11. Neon Light 
12. Spots before your eyes 
13. H igh Chair 
14. Paradise 
15. To uch Down 
16. Six feet below ground 
17. Mind ove r matter 
18. He's beside himself 
19. Backwards Glance 
20. Life after death 
21. Scrambled Eggs 
WESTER FIAT 
Used Car Reduction 
Bring a copy of this ad 
for additional discount 
after working your best deal 
Guaranteed Financing 
With Your OK Credit 
Monterey Peninsula 
394-6801 Auto Center 394-6801 
EXPECTING ORDERS? 
To Wash., D.C.-Maryland-Virginia 
WOULD YOU LIKE SOME 
ADVANCE INFORMATION? 
We have 19 Offices to Help You, 
and 5 Relocation Services 
WRITE OR CALL COLLECT 
Charlotte & Ron Miscavich 
A Military Family (USCG) 
COLQUITT-CARRUTHERS, INC. 
FREE STATE MALL 






focus of the month 
''Having a Wonderful Time--
Wish You Were Here'' 
by Deborah Raines 
(Autho r's note: The fo llowing letter is no t meant to represent any o ne t ime period at the Del Monte Hotel 
but rather to serve as an overview of the hotel operat ion over a period of years.I 
Hotel Del Monte 
Dear Mama, 
Thomas and I wi ll be back home in San Francisco shortly, but I could not wait to tell you about th is 
magnificent hotel! The Del Monte is the most elegant establishment I have ever seen . 
I anticipated a glo rious holiday from th e time we boarded th e chartered train in San Francisco, for the 
service was clearly intended for the rich and famous, not common fo lk like us. And yet , the porter was 
every bit as nice to us as he was to the passengers who were obvio usly well-to-do. 
The train ride i tself was delightful. The countrysi de was lovely , with lush green rolling hill s and 
wildflowers blooming everywhere. The ocean panoramas nearly took my breath away. 
We could see the top of the hotel through the trees when the trai n arrived . Ca rriages met us at the train 
and whisked us up the drive to the Del M onte . Ou r bags were taken straight to the hotel lobby; Thomas 
could not believe he didn' t have to tote the bags himself. (I th ink he was secretly relieved as he said I had 
packed far too many clothes! I 
As we pulled up in front of the hotel , I fel t like I was entering a fairy tale land. Flowers , trees and pools 
surround the magnificent build ing . What a lovely sight! 
,-----------------------------------------------------------
Name: 
Relocating to the 
Washington D.C. Area 
Address: 
Phone: ---------- Office: 
Please Send Me Information on the Following: 
__ VA Loan Information __ Townhouses 
_ _ Conventional Loans __ Detached Houses 
__ Temporary Quarters _No. of Bedrooms 
__Home Sell ing T ips __ No. of Baths 
_Recent Homes Magazine Price ----------- -
_Rental Information Style ------------
__ Investment Property Area Desired 
__ Condos 
MAKE YOUR MOVE EASIER by 
Call ing Collect to CHERYL AL TEA 
(703) 354-6500 or (703) 573-5111 
For housing information 
complete the form below and mail to: 
Cheryl L. Alter (Personal) 
Showcase Realty, Inc. 
7007 Backlick Court 






HOTEL DEL MONTE 
The bustling lobby brought me back to reality. We were assigned a room on the second floor and went to 
unpack before exploring the grounds. Oh, Mama, it is the most beautiful room I have ever been in! We 
have a fireplace in the corner and a view out the window of the flower gardens, and in the distance we can 
even see the ocean. The comforters on the bed are the softest down, and the sheets are trimmed with fine 
lace. I feel like a very grand lady in such surroundings. 
On our way to the dining room, we strolled by the shops on the lower floor. One can buy almost anything 
imaginable without leaving the hotel. 
When we entered the dining salon, I stood in awe again at the sheer size. One waif is completely 
windows, affording a glorious view of the ocean, and great chandeliers hang from the ceiling. The walls are 
decorated with mosaic tile, and fireplaces add warmth and light. Our meal was simply delicious, and we 
have found each successive serving to be equally tasty. It certainly will be hard to return to cooking three 
meals a day after such outrageous pampering as we have receiv~d here! 
The next day we walked the grounds and Mama, I have never seen so many things to do in one place! 
There are courts for playing lawn tennis , a golf course, polo grounds, stables for riding, croquet, shuf-
fleboard, and even a race track . 
Not far from the hotel is a small lake called Laguna del Rey with boats to paddle and ducks to feed. There 
are even boats with glass bottoms to look at the plant and animal life under water. Have you ever heard of 
such a thing? 
Another popular attraction is called the Maze. It is a big puzzle for the guests to wander through, made 
entirely of tall hedges and bushes. There are all sorts of turns and dead ends and only one way to get out. I 
would have been completely lost if Thomas had not been there to guide me through. 
21 
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Heated Indoor Pool The Race Track 
Many guests frequent the Bath House down at the water's edge. Since the sea water is so cold, there are 
big pools of it brought in and heated so the guests can swim in comfort. Mama, do you know that there are 
four separate pools heated to different temperatures? It is all so lovely! 
My favorite activity was our carriage ride yesterday around a road called Seventeen Mile Drive. It begins 
at the hotel and winds through the woods, down around the ocean , and back through the forest again. It is 
such a splendid ride, and the chef packed a cold chicken picnic lunch that we ate in a grove of trees near the 
water. It was such a wonderful and relaxing day. 
At night, a whole new set of activities begin . We can dance or just listen to the orchestra, play bridge, 
listen to the radio , or visit with the other guests. We cou ld do something different every day. 
I could go on and on, Mama, but I want to save some things to tell you when we arrive home. Give our 
love to Papa . We will see you soon. 
Love , 
Deborah 
~~-T~ --------'!lii-=A:==:-w t 1'-=· 
SCHEDULED ~ IRLI NES TICKET OFFICE 
REPRESENTING THE SCHEDULED AIRLINES OF THE U.S.A. 
AIR CARRIERS REPRESENTATION CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
ON MILITARY POST FOR THE USE OF THE MILITARY 
AND THEIR DEPENDENTS. 
Naval Postgraduate School, Room E 124 - 649-8621 




Fast and efficient service 
50°/o off on all Roll Balances 
for Mil itary Personnel 
1 049 Broadway • Seaside. Ca. 93955 • 394-6831 
Fashionable Tennis Togs 
The Hotel Del Monte-First 100 Years 
by JOC' P. Gresham 
Few of man' s ente rprises last a century, 
especial ly those that are twice ravaged by 
fire , but the Hotel Del Monte, site of the 
Naval Postgraduate Schoo l has, although 
not quite in the grandeur conceived by 
the hotel 's fou nders. 
Described by Robert Louis Stevenson 
as " Millionaire Vu lgarians" the founders 
of the Del Monte, Charles Crocker, Le-
land Stanford, Mark Hopkins and Collis 
P. Huntington, envisioned a " watering 
spot" on the Pacific shoreline that would 
rival Saratoga, At lantic City, Newport and 
Brighton. If the Del Monte never reached 
the historic social eminence of the east-
ern resorts, it is because it was started 
later. 
Sti ll the Del Monte served the same 
pu rpose, to cater to the upper class, their 
lackeys, imitators and hanger-ons . In that 
function it served splendidly. 
PRE-CROCKER NOTORIETY 
Since before the Del Monte was built, 
notoriety, fable and scandal set the tone 
of conversation about the site that would 
become the Del Monte. 
One early story about the site is related 
by author/historian Richard Rinehardt in 
his " Legend of Del Monte." Rinehardt 
relates that one of California's first mil-
l ionaires, a Scotsman of " notoriously ac-
quisitive disposition " named David Jacks 
started the transformation of Monterey 
into a fashionable resort in the late 1870s. 
Jacks and business associates built a nar-
row gauge rai l spur from the Southern 
Pacific's main line near Watsonville to a 
wharf they operated near the Monterey 
Customs house. 
Jacks' prodding of his business as-
sociates into construction of the spur was 
self-serving. He had spent the better part 
of the previous 30 years obtaining the 
rights to Spanish land grants and munici-
pal lots in deals that were little more than 
shady. 
One such transaction took place while 
Jacks was acting as attorney for the City of 
Monterey in the 1850s. He represented 
the town counci l before the U.S. Land 
Commission for the title to property sur-
rounding Monterey, then accepted the 
deed to the property from the counci l in 
lieu of his legal fees. 
Legend has it that the citizenry of Mon-
terey with an eye to venting their dissatis-
faction upon his person were still look-
ings for Jacks 10 years later. As far north as 
San Francisco calls were made to " String 
up Squire Jacks at the first convenient 
opportunity ." 
Charles Crocker, Family and Household 
TIMOTHY D. FRANKLIN, M.F.C.C. 
( ali lurnoo Loc<n« Nu. M 141>2 I 
and 
SUSAN MEHRA, M.F.C.C. 
Calof.>rno a Lo<.-ns..· Nu. M 11 1171> 
Marriage, Family, & Child Therapists 
are pleased to announce 
the 
CARMEL FAMILY THERAPY GROUP 
at 
26358 Carmel Rancho Lane, Suite 6 
Ca'rmel, California 




ENTER THE BIG FOUR 
Jacks, in what would have been consi-
dered a slick land deal for the times, un-
loaded his peninsula holdings on 
Crocker, Huntington, Stanford and Hop-
kins for $5 an acre. He had paid about 12 
cents an acre for the property, consisting 
of the Ranchos Pescadero, Puenta Pinos 
and Lagunita, the bulk of which is now 
known as Del Monte Forest, Pebble 
Beach and Seventeen Mile Drive. 
The Big Four were doing business as 
the Pacific Improvement Company, a 
holding company for their stock in the 
Central Pacific and Southern Pacific Rail-
roads, their mines, lumber interests and 
town sites. 
Crocker in particular was struck with 
the idea of a plush resort in Monterey and 
legend, that has the ring of a crack PR 
man's copy, has it that he and his confed-
erates spent the morning combing the 
peninsula seeking the construction site 
of their spiffy spa. 
Coming upon an area where the sun 
pierced the dense fog, Crocker is said to 
have plunged his walking stick through 
the ice plants and decreed that the build-
ing would take place in the sun basked 
area. 
It is interesting to note that the site 
selected by Crocker in this manner of a 
Bibical prophet was both adjacent to 
Monterey Bay---the resort's major calling 
card---and Pacific Improvement's newly 
acqui red narrow gauge railroad spur. 
PROSPERITY OFFERED 
Diminished whaling caused by over 
hunting---20 years before the birth of the 
sardine canning industry---had reduced 
the peninsula 's economy to one of ag-
riculture and fishing. The Big Four's re-
sort offered prosperity to the area's pro-
letariat. 
Not only would revenue from the con-
struction of the resort bolster the slug-
gish Mexican fishing/farming economy, 
but work in the hotel 's kitchens , parlors, 
stables, grounds and shops would prove 
to be a steady supply of hard cash. After 
opening the Del Monte, which was con-
structed in 100 days, Crocker and com-
pany wou Id continue development of the 
Monterey holdings, building a gas and 
water works, a printing plant and a mat-
ress and upholstering factory . 
Still with the promise of the prosperity 
offered by the hotel there were the dis-
gruntled. Robert Louis Stevenson , for 
one, wrote : " The Monterey of last year 
no longer exists. A huge hotel has sprung 
up in the desert by the railroad. Three 
sets of diners sit down successively to 
table. Individual toilettes figure along the 
beach and between the live oaks; and 
Monterey is advertised in the newspap-
ers and posted in the waiting rooms of 
railway stations , as a resort of wealth and 
fashion . Alas for the poor little town! It is 
not strong enough to resist the influence 
of the flaunting caravansary, the poor, 
quaint, penniless native gentlemen of 
Guaranteed Hair Cuts 
No Charge Consultation Service 
205 17th Street Pacific Grove, CA 93950 373-1304 
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Monterey must perish , like a lower race , 
before the millionaire vu lgarians of the 
Big Bonanza." 
Charles Crocker himself headed the 
guest register of the Hotel Del Monte o n 
opening night, June 3, 1880. At the time 
guests, arriving by " lighting - express" 
train from San Francisco via Watsonville , 
were greeted at the hotel by light from 
nearly a thousand gas-jets reflected again 
and again in nearly as many mirrors. Bil-
led by Crocker as the " Most Elegant Sea-
side Resort in the World ," the hotel 
grounds boasted 126 (some say 127) acres 
of landscaped gardens, planted with 1200 
rare (and not so rare) trees. 
The faci l ities were to be expanded to 
include a dairy and fish hatchery, as sup-
p lements to the ath letic faci lities which at 
the time included tennis courts, croquet 
plots , archery grounds, polo fields and 
the bathhouse. 
FIRST FIRE 
The railroad " robber barons" were 
men who did business in a manner that 
displeased more than a few. Known plots 
against the Big Four, who were often at-
tacked through their holdings , can be 
documented. Other schemes aimed at 
crippling the " robber barons" are on ly 
alleged , with time obscuring the facts. 
Regardless, the Hotel Del Monte was 
destined to be reduced to ashes twice, 
with the men's club house burned to the 
ground in another holocaust and at least 
Hotel Del Monte Interior 
DENTAL & OPTOMETRY INSURANCE 
at last offers a dental & optometry plan for 
EVERYBODY 
Individuals, Military Dependents 
and Group Plans 
AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD! 
COVERAGE INCLUDES 
• Full Mouth X-Ray 
• Single Film 
•Each Additional Film 
• Oral Examination And Diagnosis NO 
•Office Visit CHARGE 
•Teeth Cleaning - Prophylaxis and Polishing~ 
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one known robbery planned by bandit-
raiders, a plot foiled by a wild west style 
shootout. 
The first fire to raze the Hotel Del 
Monte, a predominantely wooden struc-
ture, struck in the wee hours of April 1, 
1887. By dawn nothing but ashes re-
mained of the "Grande Dame of Ameri-
can." 
While a hotel housekeeper bel ieved 
the fire broke out in the Chinese emp-
loyees' dining room, she told of warning 
these workers of their carelessness with 
matches and claimed she had moved 
gas-brackets away from the walls, others 
felt differently. 
ARSONIST CLAIMED 
Disgruntled employee E.T.M. Simmon, 
the hotel's demoted manager, who ex-
pected to be fired by his replacement, 
George Schonewald , was tried for arson. 
Circumstantial evidence against Sim-
mons was vast and varied. So varied in 
fact that a jury, after listening to four days 
of testimony, took only seven minutes to 
find Simmons not guilty. The trial took 
place in Salinas with most of the witnes-
ses against Simmons employees of either 
Pacific Improvement or Southern Pacific. 
Sti ll arson does seem to be the root of 
the Del Monte's first fire, since the old 
hotel 's sprinkler and firefighting systems 
had been rendered useless through 
sabotage. 
Investigation revealed that plugs to 
central fire mains had been removed and 
that the eastern hotel grounds were 
flooded . The removed plugs dropped 
water pressure so low that firefighters 
could only throw water a scant 12 feet 
with a 200 pound system designed to 
throw a 3-inch stream over a distance of 
50 feet . 
The fire was discovered shortly after 11 
p .m., March 31, 1887. By 3 a.m. April 1, 
1887 it was all over. Outright losses attri -
buted to the fire ranged up to a million 
four hundred thousand dollars . No loss 
of life was attributed to the blaze. 
SECOND HOTEL 
Pacific Improvement announced the 
day of the fire that the hotel would be 
rebuilt. Southern Pacific, still under the 
direction of P.1. , faced a loss of over 26 
thousand dollars monthy in uncollected 
fares. The railroad men who had built the 
original Del Monte, were well aware that 
the hotel was a very profitable invest-
ment. 
The second Hotel Del Monte rose 
promptly on the site where its predeces-
sor stood . It retained the same basic de-
sign , that of a large central bui ld ing, but 
added rambling wings. It was more 
splendid than before and was completed 
and ready for occupancy by the start of 
1888. Again Charles Crocker's name 
headed the register . 
The enemies of Pacific lmpro\ement 
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were not idle. Desperadoes Chris Evans 
and John Sontag, both nursing grudges 
against Southern Pacifiic formed a part-
nership based on the premise that the 
railroad should pay---and pay plenty---for 
its past wrongs. 
Evans' differences with the Southern 
Pacific were based on a property dispute 
between his in-laws and the railroad 
company, while Sontag hated the com-
pany for alleged treatment at the S.P.'s 
hospital following a back injury he re-
ceived while employed as a brakeman. 
After railroad detectives increased vig-
ilance on Southern Pacific trains moving 
through the San Joaquin Val ley following 
Evans'/Sontag's successful holdups, 
Evans (laying low) and his wife and chil-
dren spent a week in Monterey, where 
they visited all of the tourist attractions. It 
was the fall of 1891 and Evans learned of 
the Hotel Del Monte's affiliation with 
Southern Pacific. 
Finances giving out, Evans returned to 
his outlaw gang. Following a raid on Train 
17 west of Fresno, the two men were 
forced into hiding. During this hiding 
period, newly recruited gang member Ed 
Morrell was sent to case the Del Monte. 
For two weeks Morrell played the role 
of tourist, evading the Del Monte's 
photographer, and mapping the interior 
of the hostelry. The positioning of tele-
graph wires, location of the vault and 
which rooms were used for wealthy 
guests received special attention. 
Evans/Sontag planned to raid the hotel 
at the height of the next gala social func-
tion. It was the summer of 1892. Heavily 
armed members of the gang were to re-
gister as _guests and on signal cut every 
communications wire. 
Plunder of the Grande Dame was to be 
the order of the day. 
FATE TURNS A HAND 
The shoot out at Stone Corral , near 
what is now Yettem, Ca. ended the plot. 
A posse waiting in ambush wounded 
both Evans and Sontag. Sontag died in 
custody and Evans was left suffering from 
a shattered arm and loss of an eye. Evans 
was convicted of murder, but was freed 
by Morrell. Then in February 1894, a fake 
message brought the two to the Evans' 
family residence in Visalia. There both 
surrendered to law officers, the raid on 
the Del Monte planned but never com-
pleted. 
Doing business briskly, Pacific Im-
provement Company's peninsula resort 
continued to grow, gaining international 
repute. Anyone who was anyone flocked 
to the hotel for their vacation. 
Andrew Carnegie, President Benjamin 
Harrison, and later President Theodore 
Roosevelt appeared on the guest regis-
ter. 
During this period of time the Del 
Monte canned food line appeared. The 
Oakland Preserving Company designed 
the label in honor of its favored cus-
tamer, the hotel. The original label ap-
peared sometime between 1890 and 1895. 
The Del Monte Golf Course was con-
structed in 1897, the first in Californ ia and 
bel ieved to be the second or third in the 
United States. As golf swept the United 
States, development of the Del Monte as 
a sports and social center picked up 
momentum. 
MEN' S CLUBHOUSE BLAZE 
Fire, ever the Del Monte's enemy, took 
the men's club house in April of 1900. The 
Monterey Fire Department, unable to 
contain the flames, turned to saving what 
they could . The firefighters were later 
commended for saving $20,000 worth of 
spirits stored in the club house cellar. 
In 1908 a log cabi n was built near the 
18th green in Pebble Beach , as a place to 
serve meals to golfers . In 1912 cottages 
were built adjacent to the cabi n, starting 
Pacific Improvement's Del Monte Lodge. 
NEW ERA 
War in Europe introduced a new tempo 
to the Del Monte and as economic ex-
pansion slowed, Pacific Improvement 
sought new managerial talent. In that 
search Samual F.B. Morse, a grand 
nephew of the inventor of the telegraph , 
was given the additional responsibilities 
of manager of the Pacific Improvement 
Company. At the time he was manager of 
the Merced-based Crocker-Huffman 
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Hotel Del Monte after Second Fire 
Theodore Roosevelt was one of many famous visitors 
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Land and Water Company. With Pacific 
Improvements he was tasked to liquidate 
the company's holdings. 
While selling off Pacific Improvement's 
holdings, Morse envisioned his own ver-
sion of the Hotel Del Monte. In 1919 he 
and associates formed the Del Monte 
Properties company and purchased all of 
the assets of the Pacific Improvement 
Company of the Monterey Peninsula. 
These holdings included the Del Monte, 
Del Monte Lodge at Pebble Beach, the 
Monterey County Water Works, 20,000 
acres of land and a sand plant. 
Morse's managerial skills put new life 
into the Del Monte and soon the hotel 
was again " the place to be. "The mobi lity 
offered to Americans by the automobile 
which had caused some of the demise of 
the hotel was now used to enhance 
Morse's business investments. 
FIRE AGAIN 
On October 24, 1924 fire was again to 
strike at the resort, destroying the central 
section of the hostelry. The fire, of unde-
termined origin, broke out at 3:30 a.m. 
in the tower above the hotel's entrance. 
The orchestra, still playing for robust 
dancers, is credited with spreading the 
alarm to the 700 guests. 
Again firefighters were not able to con-
tain the blaze, but were able to save the 
kitchen area and hotel wings by dyn-
namiting the corridors leading to them. 
There were no confirmed reports of seri-
ous injury. 
Faulty bricks, sound for 36 years , used 
in the building's flues were blamed for 
the holocaust. 
The Second Hotel Del Monte 
Carriages Brought Guests to the Hotel 
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FROM THE ASHES GRANDEUR 
Morse immediately began rebuilding 
with an eye for an even grander hotel. 
Construction costs reached two and a 
half million dollars when the new build-
ing was opened on May 8, 1926. The 
hey-day of the Hotel Del Monte had 
started . 
Moustachioed comedians in funny 
shoes, sex symbols of the silver screen 
skinny dipping in the Roman Plunge 
(swimming pool), world championship 
athletic competition, kings, presidents 
and Mr. and Mrs. America all flocked to 
the Del Monte. 
The interior of the Del Monie was 
lavish. Original works of art and murals 
decorated fhe walls. One is a mural of the 
Monterey Peninsula by Francis 
McComas. It is unique in that it reflects 
the artist's sense of justice. 
Mccomas, a man who enjoyed his 
spirits, was once jailed by the temper-
ance minded authorit ies of Pacific Grove. 
Outraged by Pacific Grove's handling of 
the matter, Mccomas refused to include 
the community on his mural. 
O ther artists represented included 
Ferdinand Burgdorff and Jo Mora. 
Surviving each of its previous setbacks, 
the Del Monte's playground life style was 
coming to an end, global war loomed in 
Europe. 
ENTER THE NAVY 
The Del Monte struggled through the 
fi rst year of American involvement in 
World War II , but in late 1942 threw in the 
towel. Offering the hotel to both the 
Army and Navy, the Navy took the Del 
Monte's management up on the deal , 
opening a pre-flightschool on the 
grounds in February 1943. The Navy lease 
contained an option to buy. Following 
the war, Congress authorized the purch-
ase of the hotel and 600 acres of the 
grounds for just under $3 million. 
The Naval Postgraduate School origi-
nally started in 1909 as a department of 
the Naval Academy in Annapolis. There it 
operated until 1951 when it moved to 
Monterey and set up operation in the 
Hotel Del Monte. 
PRESSING ONWARD 
Operation of the Del Monte as a post-
graduate school has not reduced the 
notel's posi tion in history' but has en-
hanced it . Seven of America's spacemen 
are graduates of the postgraduate school, 
for example. Daily research, that will 
eventually affect every American, if not 
every person on earth, is done on cam-
pus by officers of the armed forces, 
civilian employees of the defense de-
partment and officers of the armed forces 
of U.S. allies. 
Curricula offered at the school in-
cludes weather forecast researchh , laser 
application, computer science, energy 
conservation and alternatives, weapons 
and research . In it present day 
surroundings, the spirit of the Del Monte 
is unchanged as men and women still find 
its high ceilings and long corridors ever 
fascinating. 
Today, however, an enviable part of 
the fascination is contained within the 
postgraduate school's simple but ample 
motto: Excellence th rough Education! 0 
The current "old hotel" and its Lake of Dreams 
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A Living Legacy: The Trees of the Del Monte 
by Leslee Paquette 
In the half century that the Del Monte 
reigned as " The Queen of American Wat-
ering Places," a predominant fea ture of 
the hotel itself was derived from "El 
Monte," a Spanish term for "a beautifu l 
grove of trees." An auction ci rcu lar for 
the Oak Grove Addition dated July 5, 1890 
describes the neighboring Del Monte as 
having "Seven Thousand Acres of Pleas-
ure Grounds" w here " in a most attrac-
tive grove of oaks and pines is located the 
now world-famed seaside Hotel." In 
those seven thousand acres there were 
planted over 100 types of trees, some, in 
addition to flowers and shrubs, supplied 
by 50 countries. 
Alexander Eddie, supervising gardener 
at the Hotel Del Monte Pa rk before the 
Navy controlled the property in 1942, 
wrote a pamph let that included informa-
tion on the origins of some of the trees. 
For example, the ancient Greeks believed 
that the oak, including the native Califor-
nia live oak, was the fi rst tree. Oaks were 
held sacred by Zeus. In addition , they 
were used by the Druids (whose name is 
derived from the Celtic word for oak) in 
religious ceremonies. There was also a 
type of oak that provides cork located 
within the grounds. Other native Califor-
nia trees were the Monterey Pine which, 
as a species, has a short lifetime of 80 to 
130 years, and the Monterey Cypress. 
There were more exotic types of trees 
that flourished, such as the Maiden Hair 
tree. It was called a " Jiving fossil" be-
cause, although it was from China, it no 
longer grew native anywhere in the 
world. Native to Germany, the two 
species of lindens in the park were pro-
l ific in folklore and poetry. The San ta 
Lucia fir was very rare. Its characterist ic 
spi res grew to 75 or 100 feet. Perhaps one 
of the most unusual trees was the Tax-
odium from Mexico, a species which is 
supposedly 6000 years old, located near 
the lake. 
Three types of holly trees were part of 
the landscape of the Del Monte. English 
holly tree!>, which are an emblem of good 
luck, as well as American evergreen holly 
flourished. There was also horned holly 
origi nally from China and Japan. 
Some trees were inspired in name or in 
use by the American Indians. For exam-
ple, the gum of red gum trees was known 
to be used as a dentifri ce. The name of 
the majestic sequoia came from the name 
of the inventor of the Cherokee alphabet. 
There were two species of sequoia pres-
ent in the park-the Redwood and the 
Ca lifornia Big Tree. 
~ 
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Known for its indestructible wood, the 
Black Locust supposedly was used to 
build the Ark, and historically was used to 
make nails in the days of wooden ships. 
There were also three known species of 
cedars , one of which (Cedrus Li bani) was 
used to build King Solomon' s temple. 
Other numerous unusual trees dotted 
the terrain, such as the copper beech, the 
tulip tree with its green tu lip-like flowers, 
and monkey-puzzle trees located toward 
the Roman plunge and cactus garden. 
Enhancing the beauty of the park were 
fourteen species of Acacia, also known as 
Mimosa, with their long overhangs in 
bloom , and the Grecian laurel, whose 
leaves crowned Caesar. 
Perhaps all of the original trees nur-
tured within the Hotel Del Monte Park 
have not survived. But those that remain 
on the grounds of the Postgraduate 
~chool provide a living legacy to the at-
tention to taste and detail reminiscent of 
the original seaside resort. 0 
The Cactus Garden 
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The Hotel Del Monte 
HOW TO 
_CUT YOUR DRIVING 
BYIS MILES A WEEK 
President Carter has asked us all to 
drive 15 miles less every week. And if 
you're like most drivers, you can save 15 
miles-and probably a lot more-just 
by changing your driving habits and plan-
ning ahead. 
Here are some tips to help you save 
15 miles a week: 
Set aside one day a week as 
your "car-free" day. 
Think for a minute about how you 
use your car during the week. Is there 
one day, maybe Wednesday or Sunday, 
when you could leave your car at home 
and find other ways to get where you 
want to go? Walking, biking, riding the 
bus or sharing a ride are all good ways to 
go car-free and save energy. 
Join a work pool( school pool 
or shopping poo . 
How many times a week could you 
share a ride with a neighbor or friend? 
Carpooling can save you a lot of miles 
and money-as much as $650 in gas 
every year! 
Trim your driving by two miles 
a day. 
Keep a street map handy to be sure 
you're taking the shortest routes. And 
try to shop and run your errands closer 
Before you grab your car 
keys, ttiink ahead. 
How many trips could you combine 
into one? Are you sure each trip is 
necessary? A phone call in advance could 
save you wasted miles. 
Ride with someone who's 
already on the road-the bus 
driver. 
Check out your local bus system to 
find out whether you could let someone 
else do the driving a few times a week. 
Saving energy is easier than you 
think, and with the rising energy costs 
we're facing today , it's never been more 
important. 'lb find more ways to save 
energy and money, mail the coupon below 
or write "Energy," Box 62, Oak Ridge, 
TN 37830 for a free booklet. 
Bl RGY. 
We am't alforcl to waste It. 
to home. ,-----~ 
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, YES, I want to know more ways to save,, 
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